My Next Auto
AUTOMATED NATIONAL CAR PORTAL

Career on the move…

Who We Are
We (My Next Auto) are the market leaders in the area of
automation national car portal and online vehicle action site. We are
the best possible interface between car buyer and car dealer.
Providing all the information regarding new or used car to the buyer
and highlighting car dealer profile in a best possible way.

Our automated services keeps
buyer updated every second
about the happening in the
automobile market. We deal
with every aspect of car from
the point of pre inspection to
buying to selling. Our main Moto
is hassle free experience with
our customer.

Employment Opportunities
We at My Next Auto always believe in equal opportunities. To grow
yourself always start from knowing yourself.
We need Call Center Agents to apply for our Car Dealership sign
up campaign.
We hire Call Center Sales Agents as individual contractors /
freelancers to contact car dealerships leads that we provide and sign
the dealerships up for our different programs and services which is paid
at high commission base of 20% of total sales they generate

Employment Opportunities
We are looking for dynamic and passionate individuals to join
our growth story. Individual looking for a head start career in the field
of sales and relationship management can come and join us.

Requirement :


Excellent selling skills and customer management.



Good command over English language



Eager to work in U.S day shifts

Benefits
•Working with market leader.
•Huge earning potential.

•Flexible schedule.
•Interaction with new people.

•Thrill of victory.
•Exposure to automotive industry

•Recognizition of success.
•Career development and advancement

Why join My Next Auto
Getting into My Next Auto will mover you career in another level.
Word class work culture will take you many ladders high I your
professional career. Learning and development is one of the main key
here, so you can be rest assured of your career. Moreover, the
compensation is best in the industry, so more hard work will make your
life more financially assured. Primary aspect of the organization is
nurturing good talents, so proving will come with high appreciation.

Come and join the growth story !!!

Act Now!
Apply now and earn
real money for signing-up
clients to our dealership
program!
Please contact:
Phone: 281-947-2080
Email: softwaredeveloperpro@gmail.com

